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Lot # 407

Lot # 401

401

North West Coast Native design tapered silver
bracelet signed with initials.
$150 - $300

407

North west coast 14k yellow gold band signed
Solomon Saward.
$250 - $350

408

Pair of North West Coast Native design silver
earrings.
$25 - $50

409

North West Coast Native design silver bracelet
signed with initials PAS dated 1988.
$150 - $300

410

Sterling silver Haida eagle pendant signed D.G.
$50 - $100
North West Coast Native design silver ring.
$50 - $100

Lot # 408
Lot # 402

402
403

Sterling silver Haida spoon signed R.S.
$200 - $300
Northwest cost silver and gold ring, size 10,
initialed ND.
$150 - $200

Lot # 409

Lot # 404

404

North west coast 14k yellow gold band signed
Solomon Saward.
$400 - $600

Lot # 410

Lot # 405

405

North West Coast Native design circular silver
brooch signed with initials,dia.2 5/8 in.
$200 - $300

406

North West Coast sterling silver bracelet signed L.
(Lloyd) Wadhams Sr. C.1970.
$500 - $700

411

Lot # 406
Lot # 412

412

18th century Samurai armour, helmet, 2 face
masks, 1 chest, 1 arm, 2 shoulder guards, 2
whips.
$4,000 - $6,000

419

18th century Japanese Samurai ryubu menpo.
$1,800 - $2,200

420

Mid 16th century Japanese Samurai 62 plate koboshi bachi.
$9,000 - $11,000

421

Japanese Samurai reissei menpo, (black lacquer
with black mustache).
$1,750 - $2,000

422

Mid 19th Japanese Samurai nerigawa momonari
kawari tatami gusoku.
$13,000 - $15,000
Large Oriental framed watercolour, 24 in. x 48 in.,
"Outside Tea Ceremony".
$75 - $150
Japanese woodblock triptych att. to
Kuniyoshi,"Gentoku,Kwanu & Chohi visiting
t.house of Komei"
$300 - $500
Japanese Samurai black lacquered jingasa.
$125 - $150
Japanese woodblock triptych circa 1830/1840,
"Ichikawa Danzo & Ebizo + Iwai Tojaku as
Onnagata"
$300 - $500

Lot # 413

413

Early 17th century Japanese Samurai 62 plate suji
bachi, by Satome.
$8,500 - $10,000

Lot # 420

Lot # 414

414

Japanese Samurai ressei menpo, (Brown lacquer
with mustache).
$1,600 - $1,800

Lot # 421

Lot # 415

415

Mid 16th century Japanese Samurai 32 plate tetsu
sabiji bachi byo-toji gusoku.
$35,000 - $40,000

Lot # 422

423

Lot # 416

416

424

18th century Japanese Samurai Hanbo.
$600 - $800
425
426
Lot # 417

417

18th century Japanese Samurai hachigane mask.
$600 - $800

Lot # 427
Lot # 418

418

18th century Japanese Samurai saihai baton.
$800 - $1,000

427

Japanese watercolour signed in block "Winter
Landscape".
$200 - $300

428

Four bound books of Japanese wood block prints.
$150 - $200

429

Early 19th century Japanese Samurai 12 plate
kuro urushi nuri kabuto ni- mai-do gusoku.
$6,000 - $7,000

439

Framed woodblock print signed in block Eisen
Tomioka, dated 1905, 11 1/2"x 8 1/2", "Snowy
Day".
$20 - $30

440

19th century Japanese erotic woodblock print,
Ultagawa School.
$100 - $200
Japanese woodblock of a horse.
$50 - $100

Lot # 429
Lot # 440

441

Lot # 430

430

Mid 19th century Japanese Samurai chochi bachi
tatami gusoku.
$7,500 - $10,000

Lot # 442

442

443

Early 19th century Japanese Samurai tetsu subiji
kawari zunari kabuto.
$2,000 - $2,500
Japanese Samurai brown jingasa.
$125 - $150

Lot # 431

431

432

19th century Japanese Samurai 16 plate ribbed
jingasa.
$300 - $400
Reproduction Samurai face mask.
$250 - $300
Lot # 444

444

Japanese tetsu sabiji bamen by Ichiryo, 20th
century.
$5,500 - $6,500

445

17th century Japanese Samurai ryubu menpo.
$1,600 - $1,800

446

Japanese Samurai russei menpo (white
Mustache).
$1,800 - $2,000

Lot # 433

433

434

435

436

437
438

Early 19th century Japanese Samurai armour kuro
urushi nuri jingasa, (wicker).
$400 - $500
Late 19th century Japanese Samurai 16 plate
rivetted jingasa.
$400 - $500
18th century Japanese Samurai gunsen warfan,
(black lacquer).
$800 - $1,000
Japanese reproduction Samurai ni-mai dou
gusoku.
$1,750 - $2,000
Japanese Samurai war drum.
$500 - $600
Japanese framed woodblock print.
$75 - $125

Lot # 445

Lot # 446

447

Japanese Samurai ressei menpo (brown lacquer
with mustache).
$1,600 - $1,800
Lot # 457

457

Japanese framed woodblock print, "Figures
Climbing Hill in Rain"
$50 - $75

458

Japanese Samurai tetsu sabiji kaga ni-mai-dou.
$2,000 - $2,500
19th century Japanese Samurai 3pc haori garment
set.
$400 - $500
Japanese bow and quiver holder.
$500 - $600
Japanese Samurai war banner.
$125 - $150
Japanese reproduction Samurai kuji kabuto, (Fire
Helmut).
$350 - $450

Lot # 448

448
449
450

Japanese Samurai gunbai warfan with case.
$800 - $900
Japanese Samurai large powder horn.
$150 - $200
Japanese Samurai small powder horn.
$75 - $125

Lot # 458

459

460
Lot # 451

451
452

453
454

455

Japanese Samurai kuro urushi nuri zunari kabuto.
$3,000 - $3,500
18th century Japanese Samurai kutsuwa iron
bridal.
$100 - $125
Japanese Samurai kutsuwa iron bridal.
$1,600 - $1,800
Japanese Samurai Ressei Menpo (red neck
guard).
$1,600 - $1,800
Japanese framed woodblock print, "Bird with
Flowers".
$50 - $75

461
462

Lot # 463

463

18th century Japanese Samurai kuro urshi nuri
momonari kabuto.
$2,400 - $2,600

464

18th century Japanese Samuri kaga kabuto.
$1,800 - $2,200
Japanese Samurai conical jingasa.
$125 - $150

Lot # 456

456

19th century Japanese erotic woodblock print,
Utagawa School.
$100 - $200

Lot # 464

465

473

Woven basket.
$20 - $40

Lot # 466

466

19th century Japanese Samurai gunsen war fan.
$800 - $1,000
Lot # 474

474

Carved cedar mask signed Henry Hunt- "Beaver",
height 9 in.
$1,000 - $1,500

475

Salish woven cedar basket.

Lot # 467

467

Japanese Samurai sword with 16th century blade.
$4,000 - $5,000

468

WWII Japanese officer's Samuri sword.
$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 468

Lot # 475

$150 - $200

Lot # 476
Lot # 469

469

476

Salish woven cedar oblong shaped basket with
pierced rim-fully imbrecated
$125 - $175

477

Two northwest coast woven small baskets & two
bracelets.
$50 - $100
Five whale's teeth.
$125 - $175
Chipped spear head.
$20 - $40

WW II N.C.O. Japanese sword.
$500 - $1,000

Lot # 477
Lot # 470

470

Wolf moon mask by John Marston.
$1,500 - $3,000
478
479

Lot # 471

471

Nuu-chah-nulth woven cedar purse with
thunderbird design.
$300 - $400

Lot # 480

480

Walrus tusk.
$50 - $100

Lot # 481
Lot # 472

472

Northwest coast woven covered jar decorated with
wolf and bird.
$150 - $200

481

Pair of northwest coast woven mini two handle
bags.
$50 - $75

488

Northwest Coast woven basket with whale, eagle
& hunters decorations.
$125 - $175

489

Woven northwest coast basket decorated with
butterflies, from Mt. Currie.
$200 - $250

490

Oriental porcelain celadon and blue glazed bowl
decorated with religious figures, dia.5 in.
$20 - $40

491

Oriental jade belt buckle converted into a handle
for a cloisonne bowl.
$30 - $50
Asian porcelain figure of Quan Lin, height 12 1/2
in.
$25 - $50
Blank-De-Chine figure of "Quan Lin", height 8 1/2
in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 482

482

Two whale teeth, 1.5".
$50 - $100
Lot # 489

Lot # 483

483

Two northwest coast woven small covered
baskets.
$50 - $100
Lot # 490

Lot # 484

484

Salish woven cedar burden basket, 7 7/8 in.
$75 - $125
Lot # 491

492
Lot # 485

485

Chinese blue & white plate decorated with fish and
a crab, 11.5" possibly Ching Dynasty.
$1,000 - $1,500

493

Lot # 494

494

Oriental blue and white china covered bowl, 6" in
diameter.
$125 - $175

495

Woven cedar hat by Florence Edenshaw
Davidson.
$800 - $1,200

Lot # 486

486

Oriental bronze figure of a standing Holy man,
height 9 3/4 inches.
$75 - $100

Lot # 495

Lot # 487

487

Northwest coast rattle top covered basket,
decorated with whale hunt scene.
$150 - $200

512

Chinese bowl.

513

Large jardiniere.

514

Gold painted wooden statue.

$25 - $50
$25 - $50
$40 - $60
Lot # 496

496

497

498
499
500
501
502

Early 20th century Nez Perce cornhusk bag, 18"x
14".
$1,500 - $2,000
Original woodcut print by Shotei Watanabe, dated
1890, 8"x 11 1/2", "Butterfly".
$100 - $200
Asian hardwood stand.
$40 - $60
Chinese lacquered carved panel 11" x 7 1/2".
$150 - $200
Pair of small inlaid cabinets.
$100 - $200
Small wooden chest.
$25 - $50
Chinese gold lacquered carved panel 4 1/2" x 21".
$300 - $500

Lot # 503

503

504
505

Japanese woodblock print- Hasui Kawase- 1931,
10 1/2in.x 15 in. "Honmon Temple at Ikegami"
$100 - $200
Chinese lacquered carved panel 6 1/2" x 26".
$400 - $600
Asian tiger maple sideboard.
$75 - $125

Lot # 515

Two Japanese framed woodblock prints "Spring"
and "Fall".
$50 - $75
516 Asian embroidered picture.
$100 - $150
517 19th century Chinese watercolour.
$40 - $60
518 Asian watercolour, "Fall Landscape".
$20 - $30
519 Chinese painted silk panel, "Flowers and
Butterfly".
$100 - $200
520 Asian four piece lacquered bedroom suite with
overlay and painted decoration.
$500 - $700
520A Japanese wedding kimono.
$250 - $300
520B Chinese Guzheng, pronounced "Go-Chang" with
stand and strings.
$1,000 - $1,250
520C Massive hand painted tapa cloth.
$100 - $300
515

Lot # 521

521

Eastern silver inlaid knife.

522

Indian silver and copper anklet.

$150 - $250
Lot # 506

506
507
508
509
510
511

North West Coast button blanket by Fanny Henry.
$800 - $1,000
Marble inlaid carved plant table.
$25 - $50
Oriental brass jardiniere.
$20 - $30
Asian hand painted folding screen.
$100 - $200
Thai throw rug.
$25 - $50
Set of four Chinese carved hardwood nesting
tables.
$150 - $300

523

524

$100 - $150
Three Asian brass butter bowls with enamel
decorated handles.
$20 - $30
Bronze "Shiva".
$20 - $30

525

Lot of carved bone items.

535

North West Coast small woven basket.

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot # 536

536

Lot # 526

526

527

Three carved and painted miniature paddles, early
20th century.
$100 - $125
Lot of Alaskan/N.W.T. ULU, bone handled.
$50 - $75

537

538
539
540
541

Lot # 528

528

Lot of carved stone arrowheads etc.
$50 - $75

Lot # 529

529

530
531

Chinese "Dragon" motif shallow dish, diameter 6
1/2".
$175 - $200
Pair of moccasins.
$15 - $30
Patchwork Eskimo mitts, signed.
$20 - $30

Four small ivory teeth.
$30 - $60
Two bracelets, one of three pence pieces with
ivory, one of London landmarks.
$20 - $30
Pair of carved ivory salt & peppers.
$75 - $125
Carved horn spoon of a crane.
$10 - $20
Lot of three necklaces, one ivory, two soapstone.
$15 - $30
19th. century Japanese seated figure of a
Samurai.
$100 - $125

Lot # 542

542

543

544
545

Southern Chinese Song Dynasty partially glazed
rice bowl,dia. 5 in.
$25 - $50
Chinese blue and white pedestal dish with coral
outer glaze, dia. 6 1.4".
$200 - $250
Box of arrow heads.
$40 - $60
Huichot beaded accessory "Peyote Flower".
$25 - $50

Lot # 532

532

Pair of deerskin beaded moccasins.
$50 - $75

Lot # 546

546
Lot # 533

533

534

Four Northwest Coast carved ivory miniature
totem poles.
$150 - $200
North West Coast small woven basket.
$10 - $15

547

548

South-West American Pueblo style art pottery
bowl signed Kayena, diameter 8 1/2 in.
$75 - $150
Pair of ivory brooches, one whale, one Inuit
figurine.
$10 - $15
First Nations carved talking stick.
$25 - $50

Lot # 549

549

Lot of four Northwest coast woven mini baskets
and hats.
$75 - $100

550

Salish woven cedar burden basket, height 10 in.,
top length 15 3/4 in.
$250 - $500

Lot # 557

557

Oil and mixed media on board sgnd. Wedlidi
(Speck), 24in. x 36 in., "Native Hand and Face".
$150 - $300

558

Chinese hand painted baluster vase on stand.
$40 - $60
Chinese decorated ceramic bowl.
$30 - $60
Japanese Kutaniware plate.
$30 - $50
Japanese Samurai ceramic shi shi.
$500 - $600
Japanese iron teapot.
$40 - $60
Framed Asian watercolour.
$25 - $50
Framed Asian watercolour.
$25 - $50

Lot # 550
Lot # 558

559
560
561
Lot # 551

551

Salish woven two handled basket with lid.
$450 - $550

562
563
564

Lot # 552

552
553
554

Pair of embroidered deerskin moccasins.
$20 - $40
Two Inuit soapstone carvings and a bone carving.
$50 - $75
Silverplated Native design tray.
$10 - $15

Lot # 565

565

Chinese hand painted charger.
$150 - $250

Lot # 555

555

556

Small box with Meerschaum pipe- jade & ivory,
etc.
$25 - $50
Swaziland mask.
$25 - $50

Lot # 566

566

567
568

Book-We Japanese-Fujiya Hotel Ltd. Miyanoshita
Hakone Japan.
$25 - $50
Asian watercolour, "Bamboo".
$20 - $30
Asian coloured print, "Birds resting on a Flowered
Tree Branch".
$15 - $30

Lot # 569

569

Book:The Sino-Japanese Disturbances Souvenir
Album Shanghai 1932.
$100 - $200

Lot # 578

578

Carved painted bentwood box signed Marvin Craig
Willson.
$300 - $400

579

Northwest coast circular basket with deerskin
handles.
$200 - $250

580

Cedar woven tray from Lilloet BC circa 1930's.
$50 - $75

581

Nitnat Native woven basket, "Eagle" motif.
$200 - $300

582

Nitnat Native woven basket, "Song Bird" motif.
$200 - $300
West Coast Native carved and painted eagle
totem.
$50 - $100

Lot # 570

570

Two Japanese lacquered trays.

571

Inlaid carved coffee table.

$25 - $50
$100 - $150
572
573

First Nations carved paddle.

Lot # 579

$25 - $50
Masonite signed Goyce Kakegamic, 24" x 32",
"Indian Lady and Her Child".
$350 - $400

Lot # 580

Lot # 574

574
575
576

Chinese school oil on canvas "Great Wall".
$50 - $100
Pastel signed Lubatovich-Lu, "Asian Boy".
$25 - $50
Coloured drawing signed Kalvak, numbered CK181, "Untitled, Inuit Scenes".
$800 - $1,200

Lot # 581

Lot # 582

Lot # 577

577

Ink picture signed James Houston, 16" x 19",
"Ashoona Signals".
$25 - $125

583

Lot # 584

584

Two argillite carved totems 6 1/2" and smaller by
Captain Andy Brown.
$150 - $250

Lot # 589

589

590

591
592
Lot # 585

585

Argillite carved pole signed Rufus Moodey-eaglewhale & raven,height 8 1/2 in.
$500 - $750

593

Carved argillite totem pole signed Lewis Collinson,
Skidegate Mission, ht 10.5", "Wasco"
$2,000 - $2,500
Inuit soapstone carving of two seals and a walrus
on base.
$75 - $125
Inuit bone carvings mounted on a soapstone base.
$25 - $50
Inuit soapstone carving mounted on base.
$50 - $100
Seal skin cushion.
$15 - $30

Lot # 594

594
595

Inuit soapstone carving of an otter signed ISA.
$40 - $60
Inuit carved bone knife, length 10 1/4 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 586

586

Argillite carved pole signed Rufus Moody-eagle
and human, height 5 1/2 in.
$200 - $300

Lot # 596

596

Inuit carved stone figure of a woman signed Jaipiti
Inutiq, height 9 1/2"
$300 - $500

597

Inuit soapstone carving signed Tagak & in script
dated 12/05/91, "Owl Woman", l.10" & h.6".
$500 - $700

Lot # 587

587

Carved argillite totem signed (Pat) McGuireSkidegate '69, "Killer Whale", height 5 in.
$500 - $700
Lot # 597

Lot # 588

588

Carved argillite totem pole signed Pat McGuire,
Nov. 1962 Skidegate, ht. 4.5".
$800 - $1,200

609
610

Framed Asian picture, "Bird with Flowers".
$30 - $50
Northwest Native print signed Robin Rewa
Haworth, 16"x 16", "Spring Nuptials".
$50 - $100

Lot # 598

598

Large Inuit soapstone carving- Abstract-Bird,
height 10 1/2 in.
$75 - $125
Lot # 611

611

Limited Edition print signed Mark Henderson
72/150, "Kolas Spirit".
$50 - $100

612

Limited edition silkscreen print signed G.W.Elliott2000, numb.141/ 150, "Protection".
$30 - $60
Acrylic on canvas signed Ben Houstie, 40" x 30",
"Untitled".
$300 - $350

Lot # 599

599

Inuit soapstone carving of a standing mother and
child, height 8 in.
$300 - $500
Lot # 612

Lot # 600

600
601

613

Inuit soapstone carving- walrus, length 9 inches.
$75 - $100
Inuit carved stone Polar Bear initialed and
numbered PJ 7822.
$75 - $125

Lot # 614

614

Inuit doll, "Girl in Green Coat", approx 21" in
height.
$25 - $50

615

Inuit doll, "Lady in Pink Coat", 34" in height.
$25 - $50
Native painted hide drum with beater, diameter 18
in.
$75 - $100
Carved camphor wood trunk.
$50 - $100
Northwest Coast Native carved cedar mask.
$100 - $300
Cantonese china rose medallion tea pot.
$25 - $50

Lot # 602

602

603

604

605
606

607
608

Inuit soapstone carving signed Henry (Evaluarjuk)
& in scipt,ht.10 in., "Bust of Girl".
$500 - $700
Watercolour signed Joseph, 22"x 29", "Killer
Whale and Salmon".
$300 - $500
Oil on board signed Lee Day, "Native on
horseback".
$25 - $50
Northwest Coast Native painting.
$20 - $60
Limited Edition print signed Susan Point '94,
numbered 48/99, "The Crane".
$150 - $200
Sechelt inspired Native paddle.
$50 - $100
Hawksbill turtle.
$75 - $125

Lot # 615

616

617
618
619

620
621

622

Chinese Ming dynasty blue and white covered jar.
$150 - $200
Pair of 19th. century Japanese blue and white
china bowls, diameter 6 inches.
$75 - $125
Blue and white porcelain Chinese patterned
scalloped bowl, 7 3/4".
$50 - $75

Lot # 629

629

Beaten copper carving on wood signed Gordon
Mellish- Kwakiulth Eagle.
$30 - $40

630

Beated copper carving on wood signed Gordon
Mellish-Kwakiulth Salmon.
$30 - $40

Lot # 623

623

Acrylic on paper signed Richard Shorty'92, 5 in. x
7 in., "Wild Man".
$80 - $100

Lot # 630

Lot # 624

624

Halibut bowl by Doug LaFortune.

625

Copper bladed knife, bone handled.

$750 - $1,000
Lot # 630A

$10 - $20

630A

Box of chipped points, stone items, etc.
$50 - $75

631

Carved bone Inuit figurine with fur.

632

Hoi An Hoard ceramic bowl.

633

Large Hoi An Hoard ceramic bowl.

634

$250 - $350
Moccasins and northwest coast gloves.
$20 - $40

$100 - $150
$100 - $150

Lot # 626

626

Ivory shoe horn, length 11 in.
$50 - $75

Lot # 627

627

Inuit carved bone knife, length 10 1/2 in.
$25 - $50
Lot # 635

635

American beaded whimsy marked Alaska and
decorated with flags & flower, 22in. x 8in.
$50 - $75

636

Three Native beaded panels.

Lot # 628

628

Eastern dagger.
$25 - $50

Lot # 636

$50 - $75

654

Two Chinese hand painted bowls.

655

Asian baluster vase.

656

Two Japanese lacquered boxes.

657

Asian painted table top cabinet.

658

$20 - $40
Two Asian blue and white glazed china pieces.
$20 - $40

659

Chinese hand painted bowl on stand.

660

Asian console table.

661

$150 - $300
Small Oriental carved wooden figure group.
$20 - $30

$75 - $125
$20 - $40
Lot # 637

637
638

Plains beaded deerskin bag.
$300 - $400
Walrus ivory carved tusk with bone holder, 5 3/4"
in height.
$100 - $200

$20 - $40

Lot # 659

Lot # 639

639

Inuit soapstone carving- igloo, length 8 1/2 in.
$30 - $60

$20 - $30

Lot # 640

640

641
642
643

644
645
646
647
648

649
650
651
652
653

Inuit soapstone carving- Igloo with Kayak & Sled,
length 9 in.
$75 - $100
Small lot of Inuit soapstone carvings.
$30 - $60
Bone carved cranes.
$20 - $30
Inuit carved soapstone panel, "Sea scene" signed
with disc number E9-1595.
$75 - $125
Inuit soapstone figure of a hunter.
$75 - $100
Three Inuit soapstone carvings.
$40 - $60
Soapstone carving of a walrus.
$50 - $75
Section of whale baleen.
$50 - $100
Three boomerangs from the Pitjantjantjarra tribe in
South Australia.
$50 - $75
Native model cedar canoe.
$25 - $50
Indian carved panel from a temple, 13" x 7 1/2".
$200 - $300
Lot of moccasins etc.
$20 - $30
Set of four carved nested tables.
$100 - $150
Kilim rug.
$200 - $300

Lot # 662

662

Carved ivory bangle decorated with animated
mice.
$500 - $700

663

Oriental carved ivory Buddha on a wooden base,
overall height 4 in.
$80 - $100

664

Early 20th. cen. Chinese large carved buffalo horn
snuff bottle with immortals design.
$50 - $100
Oriental enamel decorated snuff bottle.
$30 - $60

Lot # 663

Lot # 664

665

Lot # 666

666

Chinese Imperial yellow tea bowl with blue and
white interior decoration,marked.
$250 - $300

Lot # 672

672

19th. century Chinese carved mutton fat jade
traveling ink pot with goldfish design.
$150 - $200

673

Late 18th. century Chinese Peking glass snuff
bottle with dragon decoration.
$150 - $200
Asian porcelain dresser jar with stopper.
$10 - $20
Pair of oval ivory picture frames.
$30 - $60
Oriental enamel decorated bulb bowl.
$50 - $75
Japanese porcelain vase, height 6 in.
$10 - $20
Native button blanket with North west Coast eagle
design, 46 in. x 68 in.
$75 - $100
Oriental Imari painted china vase, height 12
inches.
$75 - $125
19th. century Indian carved gong stand.
$150 - $200
Pair of cloisonne covered urns.
$50 - $100

Lot # 667

667

Oriental carved amethyst leaf and stem decorated
small bowl & piece of raw amethyst.
$75 - $100

Lot # 673

674
675
Lot # 668

668

669

18th. century Chinese nephrite jade snuff bottle
with red coral top and spoon.
$250 - $300
Snuff bottle.
$40 - $60

676
677
678

679

680
Lot # 670

670

Early 19th. century Chinese Peking glass snuff
bottle with red coral top and spoon.
$150 - $200

Lot # 671

671

19th. century Chinese carved agate snuff bottle.
$30 - $50

681

Lot # 682

682

683

Chinese blue ground floral decorated cloisonne
vase.
$75 - $100
Inlaid carving teak dining table and eight chairs.
$800 - $1,200

692

Satsuma turquoise ground "Lotus" bowl with
chrysanthemum decoration.
$100 - $150

693

Chinese ink stone and cover, diameter 3 1/8".
$250 - $300

694

Japanese porcelain decorated plate, diameter 9
inches.
$20 - $30

695

Satsuma hand painted bowl.

696

Pair of Asian brass vases.

Lot # 684

684

685
686

Inuit carved ivory narwhal tusk signed Leah
Kalluk-Grise Fiord- NWT, length 57in.
$750 - $1,250
Oriental china bowl.
$10 - $20
Ming Dynasty polychrome on gesso wood figure of
Immortals riding crane figure , Jiajing.
$100 - $200

Lot # 693

Lot # 694

Lot # 687

687

Chinese Ching Pai Yuan Dynasty celadon iron
glaze wine pot, height 4 3/4 in.
$200 - $300
Lot # 695

$150 - $300

697
Lot # 688

688

Chinese Ching dynasty Daoguang period small
celadon storage jar, height 4 3/4 in.
$20 - $40

698

$25 - $50
Book:China Under The Empress Dowager by
J.O.P.Bland and E. Blackhouse.
$10 - $15
Asian vase.
$20 - $30

Lot # 689

689

19th century Chinese carved bone parasol handle.
$100 - $200
Lot # 699

699
Lot # 690

690

Ivory whale's tooth with carved rose design.
$50 - $100

691

Small collection of Chinese Quinlong period
celedon porcelain- 2 two bowls & rice bowl.
$20 - $40

Lot # 691

700

Chinese blue and white hand painted covered
pouring pots.
$50 - $75
Japanese brass bound gentleman's chest.
$300 - $500

Lot # 712

712
Lot # 701

701

702
703
704

Native three piece carving by Doug LaFortune,
"Raven and the First Man".
$1,000 - $2,000
Japanese scroll painting.
$20 - $30
Small Asian chest.
$75 - $100
Box of necklaces.
$20 - $30

713

714
715
716

Five African ivory bracelets.
$50 - $100
Pakistani antique qouache on paper- Nobleman in
Harem", 13 3/4in. x 8 3/4in.
$250 - $300
Asian lacquered flour sifter.
$100 - $300
Kelim rug.
$20 - $30
Papua New Guinea carved bird figure.
$150 - $300

Lot # 705

705

706
707

708
709
710

South Pacifica decorated belt with beads and
shells, length 33 in.
$15 - $30
Ivory three section bracelet.
$50 - $100
Elephant ivory cross section with detailed
numerology.
$50 - $100
Three Tibetan masks.
$50 - $75
Lot of Thai and South American pottery.
$50 - $100
Ebony carved walking stick.
$25 - $50

Lot # 717

717

718

719

720
721

722
723
Lot # 710A

710A

Lot of tiger claws, etc.
$75 - $150

724

Lot # 711

711

Acrylic on paper signed Sean Whonnock, 18 in. x
24 in., "Bear".
$750 - $1,250
Limited edition print after Roy H. Vickers, 12" x
20", "Orca Sunset".
$150 - $300
Acrylic on paper signed Eugene Isaac, 2004,
"Moon".
$500 - $600
Carved Native "Eagle" paddle.
$40 - $60
Two vols.The North West Mounted Mounted
Police by John Peter Turner Ottawa 1950.
$50 - $75
Asian embroidered fabric roll.
$100 - $150
Asian carved chest.
$50 - $100
Oil on board, signed Ozzie, 16" x 20", dated 2004,
"Sun".
$25 - $50

Lot # 725

Three African ivory boar tusks.

725
$50 - $100
726

Limited edition print signed Benjamin Chee
Chee,numb.51/75, "Autumn Flight".
$400 - $500
Coloured print after Tony Hunt, "Kwakiutl Hokhok".
$50 - $100

727

Pair of Asian stitched pictures.

737

Pair of Asian embroidered pictures, "Birds,
Flowers".
$25 - $50

738

Limited Edition print signed William Wasden Jr.
69/299, "Loon".
$50 - $100
Oil portrait on cedar, signed Hetty dated 1972.
$40 - $60
Oil portrait on cedar, signed Hetty dated 1972.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60
728

Northwest Native painted paddle.
$50 - $100

Lot # 738

Lot # 729

729

730

Limited Edition print signed Lyle R. Campbell
110/180, "Wasco - the Sea Bear".
$50 - $100
Limited edition print after Roy H. Vickers, 7" x 20",
"Kay Bay".
$150 - $300

739
740

Lot # 741

741
Lot # 731

731

732

733

Limited edition print signed Susan Point '90,
numbered 17/20.
$350 - $400
Inuit limited edition stonecut print signed in script,
numb.19/30,dated 1964, "Hunter With Fish".
$200 - $300
Northwest Native print, "Salmon".
$50 - $100

742

743
744

745
746
Lot # 734

734

Coloured drawing signed Nanogak, 17 3/4in. x 22
1/2in., "Children Playing in Snow".
$200 - $300
Watercolour signed Dave Neel, 13 3/4in. x 20
1/2in., "N.W.Coast Native Dance Scene".
$50 - $75
Northwest Coast Native carved paddle.
$50 - $100
Asian gilt framed watercolour, "Measuring Rice
Bag".
$40 - $46
Asian watercolour, "Birds, Flowers".
$25 - $50
Pair of pastels signed Luvatovich-Lu "Asian Girl
and Boy".
$40 - $60

Limited Edition print signed William Wasden Jr.
123/299, "Mosquito".
$50 - $100
Lot # 747

747

Cantonese china dresser box.

748

Lot of Artic charms with eagle ring, ivory.

$50 - $75
$15 - $30
Lot # 735

735

736

Limited edition print signed Susan Point
numb.15/70 dated June'86, "Man and Thunder
Lizards".
$75 - $100
Acrylic on paper signed Houstie Ben, 1982,
"Eagle".
$100 - $150

Lot # 749

749

Navajo bracelet set with three turquoise stones.
$50 - $75

750

751

752
753
754
755

756

757
758

South African Zulu beaded necklace, bracelet and
necklace.
$10 - $30
Chinese Ming dynasty bronze seal in the form of a
dragon.
$100 - $150
Beaded necklace.
$10 - $15
Chinese carved horn ornament.
$30 - $50
Indonesian carved bone ornament.
$20 - $40
Chinese Ming Dynasty polychrome decorated
china shallow bowl, diameter 6 1/2 in.
$175 - $225
Chinese Ming Dynasty polychrome decorated
china shallow dish, diameter 6 1/2 in.
$175 - $225
Indian diwali oil lamp, Peacock.
$15 - $30
Thailand religious figure, 7 in. high.
$20 - $30

767

Chinese Yuan Dynasty blue pattern on celadon
two lobe jar, (1270-1368)
$150 - $200

768

Chinese red glaze ink stone, diameter 4 3/4
inches.
$150 - $200
Pair of Satsuma vases.
$25 - $50
Pair of small framed b/w photos- Hangchow
1930/33 and a pair of cased chop sticks.
$20 - $30
Chinese carved stone dog of foo.
$15 - $30
Australian Aborigine hand-made wood lizard.
$10 - $20
West Coast earrings.
$10 - $15
Venezuelan hand-carved wood dog.
$10 - $15
Two Chinese jade prone dragons.
$25 - $50
Japanese covered pot and pedestal bowl.
$100 - $200
19th. century Japanese blue and white china bowl,
diameter 8 1/2 inches.
$100 - $150

Lot # 768

769
770

771
772
773
774
775

Lot # 759

759
760
761

Mah jong set in an Oriental wooden case.
$75 - $125
Oriental bronze, 9" tall.
$25 - $50
Asian ceramic figure.
$20 - $40

776
777

Lot # 778

778
Lot # 762

762
763

764
765
766

Satsuma covered bowl.
$100 - $200
Pair of Middle Eastern decorated metal trumpet
shaped vases.
$10 - $15
Three Imari hand painted plates.
$50 - $100
Inuit carved soapstone tile.
$10 - $15
Inuit carved soapstone disc- "Standing Hunter",
dia. 3 3/4in.
$15 - $30

779

780
781

782

783

Native head dress with beaded-fur and hair
decoration.
$30 - $50
Book-Chinese Porcelain by W.G. Guland, London,
1911.
$10 - $15
Oriental cased Mah Jong set.
$50 - $100
Two vols.The Bella Coola Indians by
T.F.McIlwrath-University of Toronto Press 1948.
$50 - $75
Framed silkscreen print signed Greul, "Dancing
Bird".
$25 - $50
Framed Asian watercolour, "Young Girl Washing
Clothes".
$20 - $30

784

Five Native prints by Wedlidi Speck.

797

Lot of Native staffs.

$25 - $50
785

$20 - $30

Four panel Asian folding screen.
$25 - $50

Lot # 798

798
Lot # 786

786

787
788

Oil on canvas signed Kenneth Sil, 35" x 24",
"Indian Chief".
$200 - $300
Japanese silk embroidered panel.
$100 - $200
Two mother of pearl inlaid Chinese lacquered
panels.
$25 - $50

Lot # 789

789

Oil on board signed Wedlidi'91 (Speck), 24 in. x 20
in.,
$50 - $75

790

Oil on board signed Wedlidi (Speck), 20 in. x 24
in., "Native Face with Sun".
$50 - $75
Indian brass water pot.
$25 - $35
Indonesian painting on canvas.
$25 - $50
Framed Indian wall hanging.
$30 - $60
Coloured drawing signed Doug La Fortune '78, 10"
x 13", "Serpent Spirit".
$150 - $300
Native sun painting 14 1/2" x 17 1/2"
$40 - $60
Norval Morrisseau poster print.
$25 - $50

Lot # 799

Painted wooden plaque by Wedlidi Speck, 33 1/2
in. x 9 1/4 in., "Native Man".
$50 - $75
800 Tamborine.
$10 - $15
800A Digeridoo from the Pitjantjantjarra trip in South
Australia.
$10 - $20
801 Coloured print after C.B.Greul 1960, "Totem Pole".
$50 - $75
802 Mexican mounted plate.
$10 - $20
799

Lot # 790

791
792
793
794

795
796

Oil on paper signed Wedlidi (Speck), 20 in. x 24
in., "Song of The Whale".
$50 - $75

Lot # 803

803

804

Oil painting on canvas signed by Ojibiway artist
Donald Peters, 24"x36", "Warrior".
$200 - $400
Two carved walking sticks from the Pitjantjantjarra
tribe in South Australia.
$10 - $20

Lot # 805

805

Limited Edition print signed Patrick Amos 160/299,
"Frog".
$50 - $100

Lot # 806

806

807

Limited Edition print signed Ross Hunt Sr.
158/299, "Kwaguilth Butterfly".
$50 - $100
Egyptian painting on papyrus.
$15 - $30

Lot # 815

815

Northwest Coast Native print signed Roger Gray,
18"x 13", "Fierce Eagle"
$50 - $100

816

Limited Edition print signed William Wasden Jr.
171/299, "Frog".
$50 - $100

817

Original Beau Dick paper charcoal signed, "Eagle
Feather".
$400 - $500
Acrylic on paper by Abe Kakepetum, dated 1980,
24"x18", "Dog & Sled".
$300 - $400
Kashmir porter basket.
$15 - $30
Indonesian basket.
$20 - $30
Cambodian fish basket.
$10 - $15
Indian construction worker baskets.
$20 - $30
Lot of African carved trays, etc.
$20 - $30

Lot # 816
Lot # 808

808

Painting on paper signed and dated '67, 15 1/2 in.
x 19 1/2 in., "Native Eagle".
$75 - $125

Lot # 817

Lot # 809

809

Limited Edition print signed Rylan Amos 68/180,
"Eagle of the Deep".
$50 - $100

818

819
820
Lot # 810

821

810

Pair of Balinesian "Elephant" textiles.

811

Framed feathers with grizzly painting.

822

812

$20 - $40
North American Native print signed Rueben Simie.
$30 - $60

823

$40 - $60

Lot # 813

813

814

Limited Edition print signed Nytom (John
Goodwin) 88/105, "A Season's Catch".
$50 - $100
Oriental framed embroidery.
$25 - $50

Lot # 824

824

African carved wooden walking stick with
elephant-two antelope and a snake, length 35in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 830

830

African carved figure of an elephant with a man
riding trunk, height 9 1/2 in.
$40 - $60

831

African carved wooden mask with off centre face,
height 14 inches.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

832

African carved wooden mask with off centre face
and tongue hanging out, length 15 inches.
$50 - $75

African carved wooden mask with off centre face,
length 17 in.
$50 - $75

833

African carved standing man with off centre face,
height 23 1/2 in.
$40 - $60

834

Pair of African carved figures of a standing man
and woman, height 24in.
$40 - $60

Lot # 825

825

African carved wooden machette and knife.
$25 - $50

826

Zula club.

Lot # 831

Lot # 826

$50 - $100

Lot # 827

827

Lot # 832

Zula club.

Lot # 828

828

Lot # 833

Lot # 829

829

African carved wooden mask with double coiling
hairpiece, height 18 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 834

835

African carved wooden figure of a striding person
on wooden base, height 24 1/4 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 841

841

African carved wooden figure group of figures on
tree, height 19 1/4in.
$50 - $75

842

Pair of Afican large standing figures of a man and
woman, height 24 1/2 in.
$100 - $150
Two African carved wooden busts of woman with
red wrap around dresses, height 11 in.
$25 - $50
African carved and painted bust of a man with red
collar and head dress,h.10 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 836

836

837

African carved wooden standing man and woman,
heights 18 1/2" & 17 1/2".
$30 - $60
African carved figure.
$20 - $40
Lot # 842

843
Lot # 838

838

African carved wooden standing figure with
smaller figure on top, height 25 1/2 in.
$25 - $50

844

Lot # 839

839

African carved and pierced wooden sculpture,
height 24 in.
$20 - $30

Lot # 845

845

African carved wooden figure group of a man and
woman and face, length 23 in.
$50 - $75

846

African carved and painted mask with off centre
face, height 19 in.
$50 - $100
Limited Edition print signed Kenny, numbered
95/120, "Adode of Peace".
$20 - $30

Lot # 840

840

African carved figure of a standing woman with
green leaf, height 22 1/2 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 846

847

859

Acrylic on paper signed Cranmer Ryan, "Raven
Killer Whale Totem".
$300 - $400

860

Limited Edition print signed William Wasden Jr.
204/299, "Butterfly".
$50 - $100

861

Limited Edition print signed William Wasden Jr.
70/299, "Moth".
$50 - $100

862

Limited Edition print signed Patrick Amos 33/200,
"Awa 'Tasin".
$50 - $100
Limited edition print numbered 108/ 180 by
Richard Hunt, "Bull Winkle".
$25 - $50
Egyptian palm leaf basket with three other
baskets.
$20 - $30
East African ebony wood figure, "Stylized
Woman".
$50 - $100
African carved wooden panel of four figures in
relief, length 26 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 848

848

849

Limited edition print sgnd.Leslie, numb.120/150,
"Thunderbird and Killerwhale".
$100 - $125
Oil on canvas signed Collins- Campbell, 15 1/2 " x
21 1/2",'82, "Eastern Woodland Bird".
$75 - $150

Lot # 860

Lot # 850

850

851
852

853
854
855

Limited Edition print signed Kevin Cranmer
112/170, "Cedar Child".
$50 - $100
Two Asian mother of pearl and hardstone pictures.
$25 - $50
Framed 1954 "The Star Weekly" newspaper
clipping.
$10 - $20
African carved mask with woven grass beard.
$50 - $100
Tibetan framed tanka.
$50 - $75
Oil on board indistinctly signed, 7 1/2" x 9 1/2",
"Deer in the Bushland".
$20 - $30

Lot # 861

Lot # 862

863

864

865

Lot # 856

856

857

Limited Edition print signed Debbie Hunt 103/200,
"Kwaguilth Sun".
$50 - $100
Carved trunk.
$50 - $100

866

Lot # 867

867
Lot # 858

858

Chinese infant carrying sling.
$50 - $75

Oil on board signed Wedlidi'91, (Speck), 24 in. x
18 in., "Native Face".
$75 - $100

868

Oil on canvas signed Gimbal, "Bali".

882

Tapestry from Nepal.

$40 - $60

$150 - $200

Lot # 869

869

870

Limited Edition print signed Sean Whonnoch
119/200, "Seagull".
$50 - $100
Pair of framed prints, two owls.
$25 - $50

Lot # 883

883

Acyrlic painting on paper signed Ben Houstie
1989, 17 in. x 22 in., "Blue Heron".
$100 - $125

884

Acrylic painting on paper sgnd.Ben Houstie 1989,
22in.x 15in., "Butter Fly".
$100 - $125

885

Acyrlic painting on paper signed Ben Houstie
1989, 17 in. x 22 in., "Salmon".
$100 - $125

886

Limited edition print sgnd.lessLIE, numbered
20/50, "Ladybug & the Flood"
$125 - $150

887

Limited edition print sgnd. lessLIE, '06, numb.
29/100, "Words of Wealth".
$80 - $100

Lot # 884
Lot # 871

871

872
873
874
875

Northwest Coast Native button blanket, Fanny
Henry.
$500 - $600
Wooden bow and arrows.
$10 - $20
Lot of African carvings, etc.
$15 - $30
Print after an argilite plate design circa 1880.
$15 - $30
Limited edition print sgnd.lessLIE, numbered
121/150, "Thunderbird and Killerwhale".
$100 - $125

Lot # 885

Lot # 886
Lot # 876

876

877

878
879
880
881

Oil on board signed Wedlidi (Speck), 20 in. x 16
in., "Native Mask".
$50 - $75
Acrylic on paper, by Francis Kagige, 16"x20",
"Eagle Claw Medicine".
$300 - $400
Lot of African carvings, etc.
$25 - $50
Northwest Coast Indian Artists Guild poster, 1978.
$10 - $20
Lot of four stuffed Inuit dolls.
$15 - $30
Tapestry from Nepal.
$200 - $300

Lot # 887

899

Bronze Kimono.
$40 - $60

Lot # 888

888

Acrylic painting on paper signed Ryan Gamner, 12
1/2in. x 19 1/2in., "Halibut".
$200 - $300
Lot # 900

900

Indoor croquet set in original case.
$25 - $50

901

Norwegian lapland sweater.
$15 - $30

Lot # 889

889

Acyrlic painting on paper signed Dwayne Simeon,
22 in. x 14 1/2 in., "Diving Raven".
$300 - $350

902

Gentlemans kimono.

903

Two Eastern textiles.

904

Vintage 1960s dress.

$25 - $50
$25 - $50

905
Lot # 890

890

Coloured drawing signed Nanogak, 22 in. x 30 in.,
"Hunter with Bow & Arrows Shooting Birds".
$200 - $300

906
907

909
910
Lot # 891

891

Coloured drawing signed Nanagak, 22 in. x 30 in.,
"Inuit Woman Preparing Food".
$200 - $300

911
912
913
914

Lot # 892

892

893
894
895
896
897
898

Coloured drawing signed Aliknak dated Jan.1980,
17 3/4" x 24", "Toboganning Under Sun".
$100 - $200
Bamboo folding shelf.
$75 - $125
Lot of African carvings, etc.
$25 - $50
Lot of African tribal drums.
$25 - $50
Lot of 10 Papua New Guinea spears.
$25 - $50
East Indian mens silk wedding suit.
$40 - $60
Inuit Jacket.
$20 - $30

915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922

$25 - $50
Japanese embroidered kimono (cranes in flight).
$300 - $400
Asian blanket chest.
$50 - $100
Indian winnowing basket with another basket,
embroidered textile, and an Eastern beaker.
$20 - $30
Two Chinese woven baskets with lid.
$10 - $15
Iranian copper plate.
$15 - $30
Framed panel.
$20 - $30
Indian embroidered cushion.
$5 - $10
African mask.
$30 - $60
Two woven baskets.
$15 - $30
African carved stool.
$40 - $60
Carved wooden panel.
$10 - $20
Lot of African carvings.
$20 - $40
Ethiopian food cover and a food tray.
$10 - $15
Lot of Asian and South American textiles.
$40 - $60
Lot of Egyptian and Thai woven baskets.
$25 - $50
Carved Camel stool.
$100 - $125
Poloneisian sea grass reed chicken.
$15 - $30

923

Spoon.

930K

Coloured photograph of an African man and
woman.
$10 - $20

930L

African zebra hide drum, Tanzania.

930M

African woven basket.

$10 - $15
924

Iranian copper pot/kettle.

925

Carved figural cane.

926

Papau New Guinea carving.

$10 - $15
$20 - $30
$20 - $40
Lot of African carved pointed figures with balance
tongs.
$20 - $30
928 Brass and wood folding stand.
$50 - $75
929 Coloured print(remarked) signed Jacobson,
"Soulmates Night". and another.
$30 - $50
930 Pair of African carved wooden elephant figured
bookends. and another pair.
$20 - $40
930A Lot of carved figures and masks.
$20 - $30
930B African carved wooden animals.
$25 - $50
930C Lot of African carvings.
$20 - $30
930D South East Asian wooden horse puppet.
$15 - $30
927

Lot # 930L

$350 - $400
$15 - $30
Papua New Guinea carved mask with feathered
headdress.
$50 - $100
930O African carved mask with painted decorations.
$50 - $100
930P Dan mask from the Ivory Coast.
$50 - $100
930N

Lot # 930Q

930Q

Coloured drawing signed Aliknak dated Jan.
1980, 17 3/4" x 24","Bird of Prey after Rabbits".
$100 - $200

930R

Coloured drawing signed Nanogak, 22 in. x 30
in., "Hunter & Dogs Fighting Polar Bear".
$200 - $300

930S

Coloured drawing signed Aliknak dated
Nov.1979, 19 3/4" x 26", "Four Musk Ox
Feeding".
$100 - $200

Lot # 930E

930E

African zebra hide drum, Tanzania.

$350 - $400
Two African carved wooden busts on wooden
bases, heights 11 and 13 ins.
$25 - $50
930G Norval Morriseau poster.
$10 - $15
930H African carved figure.
$40 - $60

Lot # 930R

930F

Lot # 930I

Large African carved antelope, height 25 inches.
$30 - $50
930J Lot of African carvings.
$30 - $60
930I

Lot # 930S

Lot # 930T

930T

Coloured drawing signed Aliknak dated
Jan.1980, 17 1/2 in. x 24 in., "Snow Owl".
$100 - $200

Lot # 934

934

African carved wooden walking stick with two
antelope and a lion, length 36 in.
$25 - $50

935

African carved wooden walking stick with two
antelope and elephant, length 36 in.
$25 - $50
African carved wooden walking stick with double
elephant and lion decoration,l.36".
$25 - $50
Egyptian brass plate inlaid with copper and silver.
$15 - $30
Morrocan painted table.
$80 - $100
Mounted polar bear skin rug, complete with hands
and paws c.1979.
$1,000 - $1,250

Lot # 930U

Coloured drawing signed Aliknak dtd.Nov.1979,
19 3/4"x26","Kayaking on Ice Flows w.Walrus".
$100 - $200
930V Lot of African carvings.
$25 - $50
930W Lot of African carved bowl stands & spears.
$30 - $60
930X Lot of African misc.
$10 - $20
930Y Lot of African plates, platters and spoons.
$25 - $50
930Z African carved wooden bust of a figure with red
necklace and shawl, height 14 1/2 in.
$50 - $75
931 Asian chest of drawers.
$50 - $100
930U

Lot # 935

936

937
938
939

Lot # 932

932

African carved wooden walking stick decorated
with elephants and lions, length 36 inches.
$25 - $50

933

African carved wooden walking stick with lionelephant and snake, length 36 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 940

940

Lot # 933

African carved wooden figure of a standing animal
figure or fetish witch doctor,ht.25 in.
$75 - $150

Lot # 940A

940A

African carved wooden mask with off centre face
and upper teeth showing, length 18 1/2 in.
$75 - $100

Lot # 940B

940B

940C
940D

940E
940F
940G

African carved wooden mask with off centre
face, length 19 1/2 in.
$50 - $100
African carved mask.
$100 - $200
Canadian Native Metis woven rug, circa 19101920.
$200 - $400
African hardwood trunk.
$25 - $50
Lot of indigenous peoples spears.
$25 - $50
Carved African wooden figure holding a bowl,
height 16in.
$30 - $60

Lot # 940K

940K

African carved and pierced wooden figure group
of interlocking figures, height 20in.
$50 - $75

940L

African carved wooden figure group with figures
climbing tree, height 16 1/2 in.
$50 - $75

940M

African Zebra hide covered drum, top diameter
15 in.
$40 - $60

940N

African (Angola/Namibia) carved ivory bust of a
woman on a wooden base, height 27 in.
$4,000 - $6,000

940O

East African ebony wood figure, "Stylized
Figure", length 38".
$50 - $75

Lot # 940L

Lot # 940M

Lot # 940H

940H

African carved wooden figure group of seated
and standing figures, height 14 1/2 in.
$50 - $75

Lot # 940N
Lot # 940I

940I

Unusual African carved and pierced figure group
with interlocking faces, height 12 in.
$50 - $75

Lot # 940O
Lot # 940J

940J

African carved wooden stand with three figures
supported by three other figures,h.18".
$25 - $50

Lot # 940P

940P

Lot # 940X

Two African carved wooden panels of figures on
trees, height 17 1/2 in.
$50 - $100

940X

African carved figure group of figures on tree,
height 24 inches.
$50 - $100

Lot # 940Y

940Q

Pair of Bongo drums.

940R

Sumak rug.

940S

Lot of African carvings, etc.

940T

Anglo-Indian folding table.

$75 - $125
$50 - $100
$20 - $30
$50 - $75

Lot # 940U

940U

African carved and pierced wooden figure group
man & grotesque figures, ht. 15in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 940V

East African ebony wood figure, "Stylized Man".
$50 - $100
940W Ebonized wood statue, "Tahitian God".
$20 - $30
940V

African carved figure group of a lion attacking a
water buffalo, length 10 inches.
$30 - $50
940Z African carved wooden animals.
$20 - $30
941 Morrocan handmade leather pouf.
$40 - $50
942 Lot of African carvings, etc.
$10 - $20
943 Chinese hat box.
$30 - $40
944 African carved wooden animals.
$10 - $20
940Y

Lot # 940Q

